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. lished :the Sao ■ Paulo Tramway and maimtiqns. "May God keep ,titen “V 
■ Power -plant in a prosperous province x>f ' - and our Loçd, the bulia^—uatil an?v _ 
Brazil; thqy hava invested heavily-HL the,. pgçolaiifiqdf iQ great. Mosqu •
SlotetEheffield Steel enterprise yi the , know) the* When prayer is sa«l for an 
Southern States, and, to a certain extent ether, he straightway « Sultan and sur
in Mr. Qergue’s schemes at Sault Ste. ceaaor, Caliph, of the Prophet W to 
Marie. God for his peace—and any man of the.

In Montreal the recognized financial see(j 0f Ali and Fatima, even I, if God
Van wjyj migh,t then be! chosen by the great 

'assembly of the Mosque.
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MOVED TO THE FRONT.OF THE GALliANT §? A. fc. MEN.
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out in the war, and all the farm ma- 
chinery. " __

We can buy no vegetables but radishes; 
there is no fresh meat or fresh milk to 
be had. We lived for three weeks on. tin
ned food, then trekked to Zeerust in an 
ox wagon, spending the night on the 
road, in order to get some decent meal at 
the hotel. We had no boy to fetch ns 
■wood or water. We hired a Dutch boy 
to do it, but that in Kaffirs’ work, so he 
wouldn't ifeep. -to—his ..bargain. After a 
long i while somebody'. managed to get ' 
enough oxen together to fetch us a load, 
of wood. -"•:

LMteBarkii When He Wet Courting. (

Whenever an S. A. C. man came to see 
us- we invited him jEo¥<*op tvqjpd or «*ry. ^
a ePuffU of witer.-'frbgl ftw.^thg black

two or three hundred yards away. They 
are a wonderfully obliging lot,. those S.
À. C. men. One day we were out walking 
and returned to find a parcel of very 
diminutive radishes had Jeen left on the 
doorstep, another day a couple of dozen 
lemons were dropped in through an open 
window.

Thethllant S. A. C. Men.
The A. C.' seems to be a modern ad

aptation of the knights of old. They pro
tect the weak, the women and the or
phans, they ride in quest of anything that 
is required, they lay their chief est treas
ures (books and papers) at the feet of the 
ladies; they share the products of thSr 
garden to spread their table, they ride 
mêlas out of their way to post or de
liver letters, if. need .were they would 

, protest them against the treacherous 
Dutch. In a very "practical way they ful
fil thé Vows of the knights pt thé Middle 
ages. ' ’

no kitchen table, no jugs, no washstand 
utensils of any description, various other 
things missing, and (third horror! ) the 
window blinds and cretonne were green, 
an^ the wall paper a sky blue I

TwoiCanadian Visitors.
Just at this juncture, a deputy Provi

dence, in the shape of two South African 
constables, put in an appearance. Noting 
the condition at' our apartmentil they, said 
they had not come to make- a visit, but 
to see"; if they could do anything to help 
us. They added that.thpj were Canadians, 
Then i knew they could tprp their hands 
to ahything so I said “Ÿou "will fftid some 
boards in the school room, go and make 
us a‘ kitchen cupboirti.” They went, and 
they: made it, and moreover, it -is a .fine

; {, j ? f ,. ~ j- if
Of course they stayed to dinner. Bully 

beef was the •piece’ 3e: rtshftdnhe, and 1 
thought, bring ’ Canadians, I' wnaM give 
them a treat by omaking a icom scollop. 
(The laht one I tasted was at home.). 
They mildly remarked that they had sub
sisted for days at a time on mealies 
while on column! Mealies are South Af
rican for Indian com. So my treat was 
wasted, after all. Curious that the first 
people to eat in my house in the Trans
vaal should be Canadians.

The next day our visitor was a sergeant 
5n charge of a station eight miles beyond 
ns. Being a sergeant he couldn’t be ex
pected to perform manual labor, and kin- 
]y offered to send some of his men over 
to help us, but he talked up till dinner 
time, so we had to be hospitable and in
vite him to partake of our bumble fare. 
Then 'I; produced a hammer, and a box, 
and got him to remove the nails. later I 
cajoled him into operating one end of an

leader is James Ross. Sir William 
Horne devoting all his energies to hie 
Cuban railway project, which promises so 
well, and C. M. Hays having thought 
primarily for the interests of the Graud 
Trunk Railway. Mr. Ross laid the foun
dations of his fortune by lucrative railway 
contracts. He has long ceased to build 
railways directly, but indirectly his en
ergies have extended outside of Canada 
to the West Indite, and even to Great 
Britain. He dominates the Montreal 
Street Railway system, is president of 
both the Dominion Steel and Coal com
panies, arid director of other companies 
by the score'. He is still in -the prime of' 
life, a man universally* respected, and un
questionably the strongest figure in the 
field of Canadiah finance today.

Closely associated with him is Senator 
-Forget, ' the bnly Frfcndh-Canadian in the 
front rank of fiilhnçÇaF affairs. He "'fs'call
ed the “king of' Ühe Montreal Stock Ex
change,” arid feW impm-tant undertaking 
g* through with'Out his’ having some part1 
in it.—Special Correspondence of New 

' Ytork: Evening Post.

Badeft-Powell’s Troopers Lend 
Their Aid to Make Bright
ness in a Dreary Place- 
They Grow Reminiscent

Bright Letter on Life in Can
adian Girl’s; New Home in 
South Africa—Housekeep-
in6 C*w U

Acuities» i?t
; :. m ■

. e-i
n*îï of m sic;.. . .,$•»; as a# *> •

{ RheworifirfoHtoin, Dtuaiforitein 84, 6ec. 
IS, IflQB.—CKÉ you imagine a wtnffing Val
ley with tvs dr -üx dther valley» opening 
into it, adenfc l<*r, tSatèîüà rodf house 
half way up a -hillside, looking out Upon 
hop after top, 'e W tioof or go* be- 

' hind each hop,' V few fielda 'of yellowing 
grain, with just three house» ht eight; if 
gun can make your mini see that you 

Rhewosterfontein, our house,
■ (and our riemri'Vtha sort of landscape 

that artiste love to paint, and the primi- 
bve, idyh^a^aat poet, weave into

sternest sort of a 
! keahty.. Wf^mvfA ebf^ut 6S0 p. m. in 
I Ühe gathering da*. .The two men who are 
! also teachers h^ee (one a Boer, and one 
i a Dutch <e*yml> reerived eur various 

parcels fhq, .Window . of the ark,
and finally, assigné to alight. The house 
la in two eertto»*, one end a «hopl room,

The New Leaders of the North 
Country in Big Ventures.

The Present Uprising.
Thus would seem to your Moorish self 

reforming Sultan whose praisethe young
has been in every European paper, most 
of all the London Times, whose corres
pondent, speaking Arabic, engaging, inter
esting and treating the Sultan as an equal, 
has won his. heart- So the “Pretender,” 
Bou Haisara, rose in -the Berber Moun
tain*, and the Sultan’s troops, feeling as 
our grocer did, fled straightway. Tribes 

stave risen all about- • Their I )évita ebb 
and flaw—-now at. the gates, of Fez and 
now a*ay. The Sultan is beleaguered ou 
dVpry road. -He has brought to Friz his , 
Cider half-brother, Mulâi Mohammed, long .1 
a- prisoner of state. Hé may at mf mo- 
fîvétit tabdieate and flee. * thé -IwteA-be- 
harff The new wine Mulei'AMlT'd!: ‘Aziz 
Ji’as '.’open potjrin^ into .’thé ora bottles of 
Morocco is’close'"to beliig spilled and the 
young Sultan with it. And yet if you ask 
your other Moorish self, he will but say; 
“Allah will apportion all. I but sell sugar, 

Bou Hamara has

The Younger Generation-Banks, Railways 
and Stock Exchange—Some Change* and 
the Men Who Wrought Them,

- J '! f" , ''
Jjonfcreal, Feb

. Ov0r#;WtH-; ; ;

or no Savant, until wè, were Jespe 
A so theyjéht üs a boy .from one-post,

. sent SOtietks from the' other to m

1 !
Ml A. 2—The new prosperity 

coming to Canada in the last few years 
has. resulted here, as in the United 
states, 'in the rise of new 'ffien to power 
in. .finance, and; in "enlargement of 
potter in the bapds 'of, ^ftesive rpanag- 
era| A ny»triwc(r(tby charige^Jq connection 

the .management .of eur banks has 
been the diminution of the directors’ im
portance, and the -concentrating of power- 
in the hands of the general manager.
Once upon a time the directors met in 
solemn conclave every day, and gave per
sonal attention to the details of manage
ment. Now they meet once a week, and 

only consulted in regard to special 
matters. Not only so, but as regards the 
Hank of SfoVa Scotia and the Royal Bank 
they are practically eliminated from the 
direction. Both of these banks belong, to 
Halifax, and there all the directors re
side. But the former ha^ its head office in 
Toronto, and the latter in,Montreal, and 
the work of their directors is little more 
than to ratify the action of the general 
managers.

A eriking incident of the past year was 
the opening of the Metropolitan. Bank.
Within,, the ppert "few years, A; E. Ames 
hag taken a prominent place in the front 
rank of the financiers of the country.
Hardly!; yet two score years of age, first a 

'.'i teajich bank manager and then a stock
broker in Toronto* ihe has been able, vahd 
in a remarkably short space of time, to 
compass the , ; -achievement—unparalleled 
for ' Gfepada—of founding a new bank with 
a capital of $1,000*000 promptly subscribed 
at a premium of ltiO per cent.

H. •■<£ -McLeod,-of the. Bank of Nova.
Scotia, in Halifax, comes..from the East, 
and his life has been spent In the service 
of the bank whose fortunes Be directs.
When it was decided to open branches in 
the United States he was chosen for the 
responsible task, and accomplished it so 
successfully in Minneapolis and Chicago 
as to lead to his appointment later as 
general manager. Mr. McLeod is 
est believer in surrounding the banking 
system with all practicable safeguards,and 
has recently been advocating an amend
ment ' to the Banking Act requiring the 
holding of a much larger precentage of 
cash reserve than is now done. His views 
have all the more weight because he sees 
to it that bis own bank holds the largest 
cash reserve of the 36 in active business.
The premier bank of Canada is,' of course, 
the Batik of Montreal, whereof Lord 
Stratdhona is the absentee president and 
E. S. Oouston the general manager. Mr.
Clouaton has an eminently conservative 
reputation.

Bu t tjhe banks would not have the same 
for their funds, nor be able to ob

tain such good returns upon them, -if it 
were not for another set of men no less 
necessaty to the development and pro
gress of the country. These are the origi
nators and conductors of the great un
dertakings whose establishment has char 
acterized the material history of Canada 
within recent years.

For convenience of reference, they may The new young 
be divided into two group, the Toronto strange blood. His mother was a Circas- 
and the Montreal group. The most promi- siau girl, 'bought aa such are- Where -this 
nent figure in the Toronto group is Sena- atluin gomes, all men know mischief fol-
tor Cox, president of the Bank of Com- lows qq,e men that come of it are ex-
merce, of the Canada Life, of the British travagant, as was the Khédivial line of 
American, and Western Assurance com- ^ t_ Money goes. Debts begin. Strange 
panies, and director of corporations too cuatoma COme. A Circassian is, after all, 
numerous to mention. To this position Be ^ ^ Moalem, European
has risen by native ability from that of Up ' white reckless loving the fast, 

.-a hfetinsurance canvasser in a smdl tovm, prrnœ, as men
'and while with .the insurance business, . Br*\ ■-there are few of the great enterprises • shamtiplly and publicly live it among the
that hive been launched in Canada dur- “hdel, roistering iu pub ic,
ing the past quarter of a century in When %.young, mans austere wd offi- 
whiçB he has net had a more or less im- fashioned father died in 18W, the Thrc|s- 
portanii part. -sian mother and: the Chamberlain—Sod

Œœely aasotided" with him iè J. "VV- Ahmed Ben Musa, >put asid^ an, elder ^n, 
Fiavelle, president of the National Trust Miilai. Moh-ammed, and seized. jK^ver. Ben 
Company, B[e> . too, came in from the Muaa i^ad^a 'man tor
country not a score of years ago, and has a whoip quanter ptf Morocco city td Dili Id. 
rapidly? ascended the ladder of fortune, his paiicv. 'Pluncfeered^'^.-Aee» h'MJt po one 
Two men who have become , important else did, and the roads were afrijpéace. 'Two 
factors' in Canadian finance because of years ago he died, and afi h®‘ phopeHy 
the magnitude of their enterprises are ^pt to the Suitan. Last Septemiber, the 
Wiliiam Mackenzie and D. D. Mann. maaterful mother died, and the son "walk- 
From somewhat humble beginners as rail* ^ behind her bieæ. The bib was off. tie 
way builders, they have risen to be rail
way owners on a large scale. They are 
altogether responsible for the Canadian 
Northern, the first seriou*, rival of, the 
Canadian Pacific as a transcontinental 
road. They own the Inverness Railway 
and Coal Company, a promising property 
in Cape Breton that may yet cross 
swords with the Dominion Coal Company.
Futhermore, Mr. Mackenzie has been very 
active in street railway matters, controll
ing the system of Toronto, and having 
heavy interests in those of Montreal and 
London.

A sejmewhat recent addition to the 
grqrip, but a very fqrs^le, #ne,,ie Fred
eric Nicholls,, managing director of ..the 
Canadian Géj£®^l'EIec!tri«., Company. Not 
many years .agoj he. wan,.secretary of the 
Manufacturers’ Association ' with a email 
salary. Now Bë is ef’lhilliohaire, a direc
tor of various’, great .corporations, and a 
leader in the march of industrial develop
ment. These men are all intimately con
nected with the Bank of"Commerce, both 
Mr. Fiavelle and Mr. Nicholls being di
rectors thereof,, aad Messrs,. Mackenzie 
and Mann closely associated in a busi
ness way.

It is by the co-operation of some or all 
of these men that various great financial 
undertakings—not merely in Canada, but 
elsewhere—have been carried out. They 
have had their share in the founding of 
the Dominion Steel and Coal companies, 
the Canadian General Electric, the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Goal Company, the 
Crow’s Nest Coal Company, the British 
Columbia Packers’ Association, the Cana
dian Northern Railway, and other big 
projects which have substantially materi
alized.

Not content with purely domestic af-

11 ï
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rate, 
and 

e near-
j etaadt to get- us a maid, who 
litetant to come she required a 

vy and** If-ImTiri’able as well*"to 
lWi|She is expected 'to arsive to- wi

ÿlren’t for the S. A. C, ,W6 imply 
couldn’i ave in a lonely place like this, at 
all. Those ldoofs were the hiding 'places 
of thosé. who held out to the bitter end, 
but there will never be an end of their 
bitterness. And yet, these were the peo
ple we were sent to teach peace to. We 
have i the children, and perhaps another 
generation from now in South Africa it 
will be “Peace on earth, good will to men.”

WINIFRED JOHNSTON.
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bring 
morro 

If it

mw.7 M
dea-rey than it was. 
closed the roads. Whether his head hangs 

hook at the Gate of the Burnt, or
I THIS TAKES YOU TO FEZ,
t By Talcott Williams, In Collier’s.

are
on a
he lends prayer as Sultan in the great 
Mosque, or' place under the sacred um
brella another of the race, God knows.”

All Morocco is our grocer. One young 
man has tried -to reform it. The end’ is 
sure. Will Europe interfere? Not until 
Europe is agreed on a division.

You are, let us« suppose, a small shop- 
keep* an the ‘ ‘ Aitoarin’’ ; or. grocery market 
Of Fey. It is not'easy to put yourself in 
his place, but try, You live in a aoibbiit- 
warrdn of a cilty, wlioSe harrow streets the 
outstretched .arms a man can nearly 
span. In this seething little world where 

throhg and learn all they know by 
word, of mouth and ^iieyer by newspaper, 
news-sheet or news-letter, all men know 

You know all; Y of ship1" off your 
shoes and. sit cross-legged and,...barefoot- 
Yqu have. never -worn a pair-toi socks m 

life. Of course, 'having no civiliza
tion, yhu ought 4M ibér'lpériëctly-sfltiaerabte;.

, Yon are not- You are serenely, soberly 
happy, and could give points and the odd 
trick .to your American seif’Arid' èttfl win 
the game of a happy life.1 You ought to 
be cold; but you are used to bare feet and 
tins half-clotlied «mdition and denit mind 
it- Wliere you ait, your father and for
bears have sat, and you know it, for cqn- 
taries. You have less furniture in your 
home than a coal mine, bdtt your deed (I 
know of such) is dated in .the century that 
saw William look on the brgised and bat
tered corse of Harold. Y’our farriity own
ed tiheir shop, or rather a- right to its 
membership in the guild of. grocers, when 
Henry VIII was ibeheadàng one wife to 
have another.

All you ask is that the old life shall go 
on, ae .it hé» for a .thousand years, and 
all about you long for the same, the even, 
unclouded days, the silent streets, the ab
sence of stress and worry and fret; Yet- 
for half a ' year strange things have come.
Therie is a n<-w yoimg Sultan, a very Ré- 
holKxun of a youth, Muiai Abd el A-ziz, a 
boy of 20 or so. Under his father, Muku Montreal 
Hassan, all was wèll. He was of -the old 
stock, Arab . crossed with Berber (white) 
and with negro—which none mind, one 
Moslem is os good as another, be his color 
what it may. He was a good Moslem- He 
lived the old life.

NOVA SCOTIA FRUIT 
IM W SESSION .

I CHAIN PRINCESS NOT 
LET SEE HER CHILD,

7 Resolution Passed in Favor of Hor
ticultural and Agricultural Col-

b^LT1 *T3r»IWldSB * rmm,. "
th*e Transvaal. They are all crack riders, 
good «hôte,men who have been on column, 
who know what war ie.,Awt,stories, 
they tell! It is almost worth living in 
lonely place like this to » bear them." talk.
Through clouds of cigarbtte aifioke, it ie 
,<Do you remember the time we crossed 
the Vaal River, and my mare bolted, so 
I dropped my rifle? Brooking said ‘Back 
into the water until you find your rifle, 
and clean it at once/ ” A rifle was of more 
value than a man. Then the conversation 
veers around to sunrise, and another says:
“Do you remember how we used to 
watch for supper, sleep in marshly ground, 
wake up with your clothes frozen to the 
ground, finger* and toes so stiff you can’t

vWh-V'-' W -•
W# USvlrd, «-V-.

men

%4 WWJ-i H‘1-
I ir
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She Has Gone to a Sanitarium for 

r Treatment.

' (ferièvq,. Feb. 7—'(ChetHawyera of the ex- 
-OrtaHtii Princess of Saxony received a tel- 
,Cgl'aiip( today from Dresden definitely re- 
fueinia the princess’ reciuea^wto her 
children under any circumstances.

Geneva, Feib. G—The counsel for the 
formed Crotwn Princess of Saxony an
nounces that owing to the gréait physical 
and imenltal depression caused by the re
fusal to allow her to visit Salzburg or to 
see hfr sick child, the princess today en
tered the sanitarium of Lametairie at 
Nien in order to seek medical attendance 
necessary in her present condition. Nien 
is situated on the shore of Lake Geneva 
dn the Canton of Vaud. The sanitarium' 
is well known for the treatment of mental 
and nervous disorders.

ïîr'iï
" f*. mpou WindBor, Feb. 7—At the Friday after- 

•■TOù'tseBsion bf the ‘Nova, Scotia, Fi-U't 
. Grow*8’ Aasociaition, the following reso- 

re (tiliege of Agriqulture- and. Hor
ticulture wag passed unanimously:

Resolved, that this aasocialtion put them
selves on record in favor of the establish
ment of a first-class college of agriculture 
and horticulture for Nova Scotia, and 
urge on the government to proceed at the 
earliest possible date with the project, 
and secure if possible the co-operation of 
New Brunswick and P. E- Island, and 

Further resolved, ' that a representative 
delegation of 12 be appointed to co-operate

. a| * («•• .; x -
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flVKJR KBASKMm ROOF MANSION IN THE FULL GLORY OF ITS EMPTY 
03N AVENUE”—(Phot© by Mte Jdhn8ton.jj.N >; .

(file of debris,, fienidtes, boxes and balte 
trom which lUr fished enough to put us 
m two beds tor the night. Then we had S^X^^rcoltotel tether.

A Bat Invade* Tbek Apartment.
i In our bare fittle sitting room, on chairs 
•till swathed invcaorM, We,eat ourselves 

i down after supper to send back to cmli- 
eatioo the news that we had traversed 
the kloof arid emerged aKve. All that 

, perilous drive wss 'stfll so fresh in our 
! ^a~l- wW had-to describe it for the warn- 
; ing of all tewhens still left in the camp.
' IVWth many s. gigrie, and many a emnpar-

ror! a bafeSH* 1* through a hole in that 
artistic thatched roof and circled indriesrer -thelighti Shriék. rent the air, 

and then» was wild dodging to and fro.
Tbatshia- irodtt are very pretty in pic-

*■ • v • l \ r'*. **■ %, >•
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COMMITTED FOR TRIAI 
IN IOAIIENSO CASE

while I steadied the other, 
transformed . that

enormous saw 
and together we 
box into a cohple of shelves which he 
neatly nailed upon the wall.

amd fc

E'KI'*;

Primitive Houiekeeping.

Tie next day being Sunday he thought 
we needed a rest, so he brought over an
other man who hadn’t been into town 
for three months, and they enjoyed the 
rare dissipation of staying" to tea.

Those men have been “keeping bach” 
so long, that seeing English girls keep 
house ‘ is a genuine treat to them. Our 
house keeping is of the most primitive 
sort, but one of them told us it was the 
first time he had eat down to a table with 
a cloth on in two years. We managed to 
find three cups and saucers of our own,

i !
, Fab. 8 7- (Special) — Harry 

Weiner, Samuel Hart, Abraham Webber 
and David Komiensky have been commit
ted to stand trial at the March session 
of thé king’s bench- They were admitted 
to1 bail.

use

'll
;

BETTER SERVICE FOR 
BAI CHALEUR ROUTE.

The Circassian Woman's Son.
man—his eon—is of

nearer

Quebec, Feb. 7-^(Special)—Michael Con
nolly will leave for England next week To 
purchase a modern Steamer to renlace

ssfrsaaA* ar&ssfof If) months instead of seven as at pres
ent. '

tM

BigJStrike Over a Smaller Threatens.
- Boston, Feb. •, 8—Cojal 
handers have asked for an;-advance lui’ 
wages, and the dealers have agreed to a 
conference. The employes claim, they 
originally deciddd to demand the incteaëi- 

’.before the big cool strike, but decided 
■to hold back until the jnarket became nor 
mal:

. - < .... *- ; ■ - -I-* M : t i". . « • : -
■’ A PRIMITIVE UTELE WATER MILL—(Photp by Mie Jbhneton.)

with the dele^tjon appointed by^^ç 

Farmers’ Association and to look after 
the interests- of the fruit growers of the 
(province aa it may seem necessary to 
them.

The delegation cohsifted of G. C. Miller 
and S. C. Spuir, Annapolis county; C. J3 
Black, Cumiberland; William Fergution, 
Gu.Maboro; Greorge Laurence, Cape Breton; 
Heotor Mdunie, Halifax; Josiah Smith, 
Queens; J. L. McKay, Shelhume; Josepn 
W\"man, Yarmouth; Ralph S. Eaton, and 
Peter Innis, Kings; T. R. Patillo, Lunen
burg.

.rt," ; r--\
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feel ’em. Rub and rub,, but no1 waermth, 
watch for supper, slaqp ifi fiiàtsshy ÿggfund, 
to come. Hear the bo^s say, ‘She’s qoming. 
There: she comes.’ Over the edge she 
ecmes; and in a little while you. begin to 
thaw out.” The others chime i», “How good 
the sunshine felt!” A third! ways: “Mind
the time B------ was Àivering with ague,
and Brooking took off; his overcoat and
made B------ sleep in it all night? Good
old chap, Brooking.” Chorus, “Brooking’s 
best) captain in the Constabulary. Been all 
through Ladysmith, too. Ever hear him 
tell about Lady Smith?”

But I hadn’t, and that is just the dif
ference between the captain and the men." 

ks it is such an old story everyone

J: >#. ! teamsters and1

* : a:
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W-y~ Threatened by Flood.
Columbia, Ga., Feb. 8—The Chattahoo

chee river is rising îxupidiy and flood is 
feared. The water ds 36 feet above normal 
and risinig- All the false work on the 14th 
street bridge is gone from the centre aptm 
to the shore. All the mill* on. the river 
front will be idle several days on account 
of the immdaition.

'had taken as his adviser a young man, 
Raid Meiiedi el Neb hi, like himself of new 
notions- What has come? He photo
graphs, and .the Koran says: no pictures. 
He has an automobdle.. The Koran says 

His constant

I

\

God made the horse to ride, 
companion is the iirfid$l Katd-f, or scribe, 
of one of their iniidfel papers (Waiter B- 
Harris, the Times’ correspondent).' He 
wears infidel direst. He knows not the 
law he daily «breaks- True, the prisons 
are cleaned and the prisoners fed;- but 
who shall venture . jp chaiigé to
which Aifiah has brought Wn Soinoain- 
just governors- sentenced ? ' Yes," thedr 
servante and ïol lowers -reffl-in. "^jiipder. 
Better jonc gre^it man ivlio takes -lys share 
than tltis score of imdei*iings,» each pa.nch- 
ing his ipo^tion under these new itaxes, 
which ffcp.i,ace and- increase, tfie.-.old, titiie 
of all Sultans for 1,000 years. -

The Coming of the Infidel*
Worst of all, the infidel ia, herps . Hfs 

merchants are protected. He sells cheap. 
He opens his warehouse When pTayCTs" a.re 
sounded and honest, God-abiding Mnelems 
close theirs. Men and womeai-^some of 
them Americans, whom all know Shea tan 
eeirt from Angleterre, beyond, tike seas, 
where they rush- to and fro and know no 
rest, like those in Gehennum—are here in 
Fez and Mekinez, and "talk in the market
place against the one true faith.

Ill will come and portents now that 
ahrine has been tieaited as it were the 
dunghill where Jews are dragged to die, 
what time their usury passes endurance. 
Have you not heard what is whispered in 
all the markets—a mi rade worker has 
arisen in Taza, among the unsubdued

DOWN BOER LEADER,Esrè^té TO SCHOOL HOUSE—(Photo taken by Miss Johnston.)

f vt1 .*w
finies, and Éowlieftdly coM, but the 
iwe have hse beotieriy too many obs 
Itorisa fa* doing star gszmg lazily in bed,
■rid observatories being rather too con
venient fer the etitzance of bats, crickets,

I moths of every >nown epemea, rain in tor-
geffts, and^ they do say, ssiakas even^crawl trooj,çr would appear to; talk English to 

I deem. „ B * W sent over to ordqr >om thw captain
, in Zeernst, Otherwise it is nothing out

ld«s ofûdorîHiii'Wwuy Shocked. DnWi, Dotch, Dutch, or broken English.
NWQ. m W6r? work eut fertUS Heat 0* the -people here are poor,of course

: EffgsœEâs sTïtir/atsas
np. capa And saucers, no tea spoons,, grazing, but all the cattle were cleared

•ÎÉribrififiis
bad blood.

I get »oo tiood, and take plea-
w know that It did me more

He thin] 
it know it. And after all, it is quite asmust

interesting to get the point of view of the 
rank and file.

No Sacrifice in Advance.
The tennis of the arbitration to which. 

Canada has agreed for the settlement: of 
. the,Alaskan boundary between this coun
try and the United States seem ua’1 in
volve. no substantial abandonment of the 
position of the British cjiumissizmerB at 
Washington three years ago.-—Toronto 
News.

so that with some granite iron mugs sup
plied us, we have enough to go around.

People Living from Hand to Mouth.
Well, that is the way we lived for a 

month. Every day or so an S. A. C.

one

Calls an Address Presented to Him 
Insulting.'

Brooking and His Men.
Anflthey are.such an amazing rank and Bloemfontein, Feb. 0.-Colomal Sec re- 

file. Sonic of thorn, 1 thu^k# fljro.in it> from tàry Chamberlain today had, a two hours’ 
home such reason as prompt* titled» Eng'- conference with a deputation of about 40

bps» *■ tes Â\æ*&.5&si5PoUce. -They ara obviously quite of a*- wnted ^ addreg9> whieh it 16 understood, 
other station from the deaerate Tommy. Chamberlain rejected, at the same
The- other day we wflrer discussing » point time rebuking the delegates for presenting 
,«f ethics, and one mam Cared up and tile'address, which he regarded as insult-

. , ,. , • , leg, inasmuch ae it impugned the goodasked very haughtily^ Do'you think a ^ &f &nd ^ government.
man is ueceaearily a, ctid, because he be- Christian De Wet, who referred to Piet 
longs to the S. A. C.”’î It certainly causes ,®e Wet and Chris Botha as scoundrels, 
you to think when yon .'meet- men who accused the government, of contravening 
speak French perfectly aadrkncrw French the terms of the Vertecnigmng agree- 
ag wall as English literature, who know ment, especially as regards the amnesty, 
London like a book, and travel first class and he requested that the terms of peace 
on English railways, who have been' to should be incorporated in a law. 
the same school as some of the wealthiest 
families in England, what brought them 
into1 the ÈS. A. C.? What story have they 
to tell, or .lather what story may they 
have to hide?

(1 have just dropped an iron neatly on 
top of a fearful looking beast that has 
crawled up through the mud floors after 
the rain storm. It has front feelers like 
a crab, four pairs of legs, 1 think, and a 

tail—a scorpion.

2,500 Men Resume Work.
• Few Ydrk, Feb. 9—The Heveitoyer 1 
sugar refineries in Williamsburg resumed 

1 operations today, .2,50» men retuptwng : to 
work on tiie day shift/ n

\
British Exports and Imports. ’

London, leb. 7—The January statement

il$3,172,500 in exporte. 01

Old Oddfellow and Mason is No More.
Franklin, N. H., Feb. 8-Uoseph K Fos< 

aged 85, believed to be the oldest Odd- 
ifeiloiw m /the state, and fpr 50 
Free Mason, died today. *

nm
l-

DYSPEflBlA.

)bellton, N.B., 
was troubled with 
1 ato anything 1 

pHv parents gotnum- 
Fbtit tb< v did me no 
rBlood tiilicrs «.dvnr- 
seemed to say,

A so, and tom y surprise 
lished the bottle I found 
6(>ok all told 3 bottles, and 
no return of the trouble.

Murrey, 
■sj^-Fcr five ye 
pqVa, and when 

untold »fou 
oiMpnediciues fort 
oM I saw BurdoJ
i#aud gouiethiB

bottle.”

relief, i
have hi

“IS A
I z

Bail for Tillman.
Charleston, S. C., Feb. 7—Congreteman 

’Elect George W. Crow, of-Aiken, Tillman’s 
partner, and P. H. Nelson, a leading crimi
nal lawyer of Columbia, will ask next 
Thursday that James H. Tillman, charged 
■with the killing of Editor Gouzales, be re
leased’ on bail.

;
greatn 
serein •'lists»tTo ed.

years aiSMI

“Was that gentleman who gave yon tha 
cigar a friend of yours?” “I don’t Sow 
haven’t smoked it yet!” know—headac

iNSTIPATION.S.
very long and limber 
This morning an exceeding large chame
leon was

[Ælellie Huggan, Merigonish, N.S., 
■ni troubled with constipation 
|hd tried different medicines, hut 
Is no good. I then took Burdock fers and it ente»tees* thaWI hive 
loublud since.

sUse KENDRICK’S Liniment.
' Ken dr ck'e for Neuralgia.

Kendrick's for Rheiunatiam.
Use Kejnlrick’s ior Lamenee^.
Use Kendnek 6 for Inflammation.
Use Kendrick’s for P^W.

■tiVjBfe’ Kendrick’s for Swellings,
C-’Zv —:----- ' ----------------------,

Tuberculoale causes some 12,000 deaths an
nually In Paris.

77TT7qsfra’i—
foH 1» with plsssfff# apd grs fir fW'im woedelf*

BitUes. Ily dsnshtsr wml;

*SShACS3W«-

*k*' .iru* M-*/ ” • ■'* : ■ *■

paya,- 
for a yeai 
they did
wood w
mot bri«J

7>

mentioned Captain Brooking sent us back 
jn his own cape cart, 
to, spend another night’ on the roa^. That 
meant two days absence for the cart, four 
mtilcfe, arid blatjv servant.; The last favor 
we had 'frum-tbif Sr A. C. ’wes^fiie Mn^Of 
a servant. School must be started, servant

-Vtitn
Si One Day»,To Cure, Cures Grip;«• d>i*A

tso we wouldn’t have

Pitters for nnustipation and f^nnd (A JWW-
| *|vk;te cura cfïrc'&a.

Take Laxative Bron
Seven Million boxes sold in post 12 months. ! ’ ' 1
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